Ekran System
User activity videorecording solution

Video recording of all terminal, local, and remote sessions
+
Timely prevention of all possible violations


Control the work of your employees with business critical applications and shared resources.



Control the work of your server administrators and the
privileged users of your corporate network.



Control the work with sensitive information and the intellectual property objects.



Prevent all potentially forbidden and harmful actions
timely



Make your business PCI/HIPAA/SOX requirements
compliant

Ekran System

Audit all sessions on your servers: improve security of your enterprise infrastructure functioning
From now on you can control the work of your system administrators and other privileged
users and always be sure about all their actions.

Control
 administrators
 users
 external IT services providers

Our solution provides you with the detailed
video log about all system changes and actions performed on it.
Ekran System also records all keystrokes.

As a rule, an enterprise shares the business critical
applications and data: accounting programs, CRM
systems, engineering software packages, documents, databases, code storages, etc. Audit of work
with such objects is essential for each enterprise.
Application filtering feature will allow you to focus
on key activity or skip irrelevant apps.

Audit of
 critical applications
 critical data
 critical system changes

Audit end-points: find out what your employees do during the workday
Ekran System helps you to get to know how your employees perform their professional
duties and interact with sensitive information.

 terminal
 local
 remote
 user
 administrator
sessions
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Thus, it is possible to determine how much time they spend in
social networks, watching entertaining media, reading, gaming,
or chatting (ICQ, Skype, MSN, etc.). Due to Ekran System reports you can get the complete list of the started applications
and analyze the duration of work with them.
The possibility to connect to “live” sessions allows you to detect
violations at once and act adequately.
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Get Alerts: prevent all possible violations which may occur on your enterprise timely
Ekran System helps to be more pro-active providing you with real-time Alert notifications!

Real-time triggers:
 on-monitor messages
 email notifications
 direct link to video

You set a trigger event combination and Ekran notifies
you when it is activated, providing direct link to the
corresponding moment in the video record. You can
see what was going and what is currently going on
and decide how to react.

If needed, you may receive such alert notifications on your e-mail as well.

Universal coverage: monitor any kind of network configuration






Citrix
Terminal Server
Remote Desktop
VNC and any other

Ekran System works with any network protocols and any
type of remote access: Citrix, Terminal, Server, Remote
Desktop, VNC, VDI, VMware, NetOP, Dameware, and
many others.

The solution also supports any Windows-based operating system (both server and workstation one).

Easy-to-use analysis: tools that are always at your fingertips
Ekran System creates video record of all user actions: mouse moves, interface element
selection, media materials playback, text input.
Smart Keystroke Processing allows you to get more
accurate keystroke logging to complete audit trails.
When the user works in the browser, Ekran System
collects the URL address along with the window title.
You can perform searches by the entered URL and enable Alert notifications on user opening forbidden
sites.
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 Log of all typed data
 Easy and quick searches
by keywords
 URL monitoring
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Video export
Screen capture saving
Scheduled reports
Manually generated reports

To save your time while investigating, you
can perform easy search of video episodes
by the keywords, such as user name, host
name, application name, document name,
keystrokes, or URL address.

Recorded sessions can be exported to the AVI format and each screen capture can be saved
separately as well.
Ekran System provides you with report generation subsystem. Seven types of generated
reports allow you to receive the information on the activity of multiple Clients, alert events,
and detected URLs, and get statistics on time spent in each application or on each webpage by the user.

Flexible licensing system
Being a full-function solution for
terminal session audit with a great
range of the supported configurations, Ekran System is the most
cost saving offer on the market.

Ekran System provides separated client licenses for servers and workstations, which
can be easily managed within a single webbased Management Tool.
Ekran Server and Management Tool are
provided for any customer for free.

Due to such licensing system, you can choose the optimal package for your infrastructure
without paying more for unnecessary components.
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